
COB LED Strip Light 
5M 300LEDs/M in LED quality 
Super Bright Flexible CRI90+ LED 
Tape, DC12V for Cabinet, Bedroom, 
Kitchen DIY Lighting

T457  6000K, 
T458  4000K, 
T459  3000K 

SKU Codes for 
LED Strips such as
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Features
1500 LEDs on this 5M COB LED Strip Lights(300LEDs/m), which make the emitting units unprecedentedly close to each 
other, and create super even lighting performance. Compared to the SMD 2835: 1 chip on board, or 5050: 3 chips on 
board, a COB(Chip On Board) LED light has multiple chips on the same PCB (Printed Circuit Board)

Ultra-Bright

Low power, higher light efficiency, higher colour rendering index(90+). 180 degrees beam angle design for 50% wider 
lighting, multiple chips on board for uniform illumination, NO MORE worries about dark spot!

No More Dark Spots or Visible Dots

Compared to regular LED strip lights, the light is soft and uniform, which is better for your eyes. With real double-layer 
PCB board, our COB LED Strip Light has better heat dissipation than others and also it's safe for children and pets to touch

Safe for Daily Use

COB LED light strip with high colour rendering index(90+), rich colours and strong reduction applicable to high-end 
business clubs, jewellery, cabinet lighting, it also provides super bright light for your dress up mirror /make-up table 
/closet /bookshelf /wine shelf /TV backlight. High-quality materials and real double-layer PCB board make this COB led 
strip light durable, the service life is more than 50,000 hours

Widely Use & Durable

Comes with 3M adhesive sticker which makes it easily installable on kitchen cabinets, stair case, walls, TV, toys, etc. You 
can cut the strip along the cutting marks

Easy to Install and DIY

LED type:

Voltage:

Length:

Width:

LED quantity:

Colour temperature:

Rated power:

Lumen:

IP rating:

COB LED strip light

12V

5m

8mm

1500 （300LEDs / m）

6000K/4000K/3000K

10W/m 

1100lm/m

IP20

Technical 
Specifications:
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)2921 252 473 E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Thank you for choosing ENER-J!

Customer satisfaction is our TOP priority, please let us know how you felt about your experience. Happy? We are so 
happy that you are pleased with our product. Feel f ree to express your newfound joy! Share your experience by writing 
a review.

Not Happy? If you are not fully satisfied with the item you received, have any problems like damages, or questions, 
please contact us. We typically respond within 24-48 hours.

S Clip Connector M Clip Connector

COB LED STRIP LIGHT
Brighter and more

uniform light without spots

SMD LED STRIP LIGHT
Lower brightness, distinct 

dark spots

SKU: T460 SKU: T461

D Clip Connector

SKU: T462


